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Medical Marijuana Cards: A New Scarlet Letter? 

Law360, New York (February 23, 2015, 4:49 PM ET) --  

As more and more states legalize the medical and recreational use of 
marijuana, employers are forced to balance what are often legitimate concerns 
related to employee marijuana use against the risks relating to taking adverse 
employment actions against those employees. 
 
Litigation in States With Marijuana Use Anti-Discrimination Statutes 
 
So far, 23 states have legalized medical use of marijuana, and four states and 
Washington, D.C., have legalized recreational marijuana use. A handful of those 
states have also enacted statutes prohibiting discrimination against employees 
for their medical use of marijuana. 
 
Recently, a graduate student in Rhode Island filed a lawsuit that appears to be 
the first action brought under the anti-discrimination provision of the state’s medical marijuana law. The 
complaint, filed by the local ACLU chapter on behalf of Christine Callaghan, alleges that Darlington 
Fabrics Corp. rescinded a paid internship offer because Callaghan was a registered medical marijuana 
cardholder. According to the complaint, Callaghan was going to be offered the internship until, during a 
meeting with a Darlington human resources representative, Callaghan disclosed that she suffered from 
migraines and used medical marijuana to treat her condition — but that she would not bring marijuana 
onto the premises or show up for work after having taken marijuana. A few days after the meeting, the 
representative contacted Callaghan and told her that Darlington would not offer her the internship 
because of her status as a medical marijuana patient. Callaghan asserted a claim under the anti-
discrimination provision of Rhode Island’s medical marijuana law, which provides that employers may 
not refuse to employ “or otherwise penalize, a person solely for his or her status as a cardholder.” G.L. § 
21-28.6-4(c). 
 
The Callaghan case presents the court with the first opportunity to address head-on the anti-
discrimination provision in Rhode Island’s medical marijuana statute. Numerous issues are unclear. For 
example, does the statute’s language “solely for his or her status as a cardholder” mean that an 
employer could lawfully make a decision substantially motivated by marijuana cardholder status so long 
as there was at least one other reason for the decision? 
 
Litigation in States Without Marijuana Use Anti-Discrimination Statutes 
 
Medical marijuana patients have filed employment discrimination lawsuits in other states that have 
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legalized medical marijuana use but have not enacted statutes specifically prohibiting discrimination 
based on marijuana use. In these states, plaintiffs challenging adverse employment actions have 
attempted to raise a number of theories. Some plaintiffs have argued that employers who terminate 
employees for legal medical marijuana use are engaged in disability discrimination and/or violation of 
the public policies of their respective states. However, so far plaintiffs have not been successful with 
these arguments. For example, in 2008, the California Supreme Court held in Ross v. Raging Wire 
Telecommunications that an employer is not required to accommodate medical marijuana use under 
the state’s disability discrimination law. The Supreme Courts of Oregon and Washington have issued 
similar decisions under their respective state laws. And in a 2012 decision, James v. City of Costa Mesa, 
the Ninth Circuit held that medical marijuana use is not protected under the ADA. 
 
Another argument being made by plaintiffs is that employers who terminate employees for legal 
marijuana use violate state “off-duty conduct” laws. The Colorado Supreme Court heard oral arguments 
last September in Coats v. Dish Network, a case involving alleged wrongful termination based on the use 
of medical marijuana. Colorado legalized medical marijuana in 2000 and expanded its law to cover 
recreational use in 2012. Brandon Coats sued his former employer, Dish Network, after being 
terminated in 2010 following a drug test that came up positive for the active ingredient in marijuana. 
Coats knew about Dish Network’s zero tolerance policy for prohibited substances, including marijuana, 
which applied whether or not the employee was impaired on the job. Coats, a medical marijuana 
cardholder, alleged that Dish Network violated Colorado’s “off-duty conduct” law that prohibits 
employers from firing an employee for “engaging in any lawful activity off the premises of the employer 
during nonworking hours.” 
 
Dish Network prevailed at both the trial court and appellate court. The appellate court held that medical 
marijuana use is not “lawful activity” under Colorado’s off-duty conduct law, concluding that because 
plaintiff’s state-licensed medical marijuana use is prohibited by federal law, it is not “lawful activity” for 
the purposes of Colorado’s off-duty conduct law. 
 
The Colorado Supreme Court is expected to hand down a decision in early 2015 and will likely answer 
whether using marijuana can be considered a “lawful activity” when it is prohibited by federal law. 
 
Advice for Employers 
 
With the everchanging legal landscape regarding marijuana use, whether medicinal or recreational, 
employers need to be aware of the laws relating to marijuana use in each jurisdiction in which they have 
employees. For example: 

 The following states have anti-discrimination provisions in their medical marijuana statutes: 
Arizona, Delaware, Connecticut, Illinois, Maine, Minnesota and Rhode Island. 

 

 The following states have legalized medical marijuana use but do not have anti-discrimination 
provisions in their medical marijuana statutes: California, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York and 
Vermont. 

 



 

 

 Legislation to legalize medical marijuana use is currently pending in Florida, Georgia, Indiana, 
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Pennsylvania and South Dakota. The draft legislation 
contains anti-discrimination provisions in Georgia, Indiana, Kansas, Nebraska and Pennsylvania. 

 

 The following states have legalized recreational use of marijuana: Alaska, Colorado, Oregon, 
Washington and Washington, D.C. 

 
In states where medical or recreational use of marijuana is permissible but with no discrimination 
protection, employers should be aware that any adverse employment action taken on the basis of 
marijuana use could be a litigation risk, whether based on violation of disability laws (in those states 
where courts have not spoken) or violation of applicable off-duty conduct laws. 
 
Employers with drug-testing practices should also carefully consider whether such testing should include 
testing for marijuana. In Washington, D.C., where recreational marijuana became legal last year, 
pending legislation would bar employers from conducting pre-employment testing for marijuana unless 
required by law. The D.C. City Council has already passed legislation that temporarily prohibits prehire 
marijuana testing until after an individual has been extended a conditional offer of employment. The 
proposed legislation, The Prohibition of Pre-Employment Marijuana Testing Act of 2015, will go further 
and prohibit prehire marijuana testing altogether. The bill, discussed at a public hearing on Feb. 9, 2015, 
is still pending before the council. Although a number of states regulate various aspects of prehire and 
workplace drug testing, this bill, if enacted, will become the first law in the nation to impose an absolute 
ban on pre-hire drug testing and the only employment law to specifically limit marijuana testing. This 
will remain an area for employers to watch in 2015. 
 
—By Trish Higgins, Andrea L. Brown and Daniel J. Corbett, Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP 
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